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Recognizing the wealtnessof the position of "the unknown," we send

forth on their mission the contents of the following pages with great

humility, yet with a hope that the new discoveries of tlie electromng-

netic instruction of matter whicli makes all previous theories about

the construction of the universe incorrect, may afford tiie possibility of

a key to the correct interpretation of its construction, through the in-

vestigation along the '*ne ot radioactive, electro magnetic cell construc-

tion.

We fear we have insufficiently explained many of our slattments,

but extreme brevity was a necessity.

A more lengthy explanation will he given the subject just as

quickly as we can arrange the voluminous matter already at hand in

substantiation of all Lhat we claim in -the following pages.

CLARA E. SPEIGIIT-HUMBERSTONE.

Newton Brook, Ontario, Canada.



THE BACTERIA CELL
The Constructor of the Earth and all Forms of Life that

Dwell Thereon

Th«' possession of a kev to the solution of the mystery ihat snrnur
the origin of life in the enith hHs been made possible by the cliscov y
the ladioiH'tive properties of matter, which is now declared to b,

'

"conditiiinid foinj" of electricity.

We qiic»te : "Th>^ ! test discovery by the twentieth century scientists

prove ni.m to be h niah:* of electricity.

Scientists further declare this electrical Htuff is in turn made out of the

fill pervMding ether of space. In fact, ether is what might he called dilute,

g.tseous <'l<'ctricify. The cdiidensntion of this etnei represents the con-

sti iiction of the earth, and if of the earth, of the whole universe. We
quote: . . . "The atom has recently been discovered to be a miniature
solar system, with a i-entral ion or sun, around which revolve the elec-

trons, corresponding to the planets.

Yet this marvellf'us litth- atom is hut c>ne-twenty-flve-millionth nf an
inch in diameter 'ind has associated with it a certain definite amount of

t lectricity called an ionic charge, var^ Ingaccoidin; : tl c weight of differ,

ent kinds of atouis. The way that an atom is ch, c'd is by having little

specks of electricity, called electrons, revoh iiig ar< .nd the atom's centre,

like the earth around the sun. The pc.sitive and the negative electricity

of an atom is what causes the rotation, at)-' maintains the equilibrium (f

the atom.

The hydrogen atom, which ., the smallest atom known, is estiniated

to be composed <>f 7'M) electrons, 3,50 positive and liiH) negative, interlocked

in a state of violent motion, so as to assume a distinct form.

Sixteen tinies as many in anothei' grouping crmstitute an atom of oxy-
gen ; 14 of them go to form an atoin of nitrogen ; 12 of them an atom of
carbon; 16.1)00 an atom of sodium; 100,(K)0 of them an atom of gold;
160,000 of them an atom of radium. All the elements are thus regaided
as different groupings of one stable constituent. This when established

will he a unification of matter, such as through all the ages has been
sought.

This in brief is the new theory of t' e electrical construction of the
earth and the universe.



One result of it is that if hII iitoms are in a state of vibration they
must lose energy and break up eventually, and all matter be resolved
again into the primeval ether.

In the light of this new discovery all previous theories of science about
the construction of matter and of the universe are found to be incorrect.''

Because of this wrong conception of the construction of matter the
origin of life in the earth has remained a mystery to men of this age. If

matter was created by motion in the condensation of the "gaseous elec-

tricity," or ether, and the first balanced crea ion that of the atom, then
every created particle must l>e governed by the same laws of Imiance, or
equilibrium, as we find established in the constructioii of the atom, or the
different kinds of atoms.

Because of the incorrect conception of the construction «if matter the
con«<tructi(>n known as Bacteria has been little understood by the investi-

gator.

Bacteria live and multiply by the abi^orption of the hydrogen and the
oxygen atoms that contain a definite numlier of positive and negative
electrons, equiilly balanced. Bacteria must, as individual cellx, also find an
equilibrium in tht^ir cimstiuction thinugh the same laws that govern the
establishment of the equilibrium of the atom, <ind the posit've and nega.
tive electricity of an atom is what causes the rotation and maintains the
equilibrium of the atom.

The bacteriologist has been fnifred to describe the 8perical Bacteria as
"Vibrios," yet declares them t') be non-motile.

If all atoms are in a state of vibration they must pri>duc<' that form of
motion in a balance<l, spherical construction.

Condensation is the r»'8ult of expended energy ; Bacteria depo-iits a
sediment by the activity within the cell.

The Bacteria cell is said to be the one twenty-Hve-tliousandth of an
inch in diameter. There is therefore room for Just KMNi atoms in the spher-

ical Bacteiia cell. The attrnctiim of .Spheies together in squares and
cubes is one of the laws that govern the multiplication and development
of the Micrococci or Spheres. The square and the cube of lU is evident

thtftughout nature's phenomena.
The atom pos-^esses a central ion rr sun, aiinind which levolve the

electrons.

The chemical products generated by Bacteria cells are the lesults of

the activity within the central pnrt of the cell. The electwms whcb form
the atoms are combining to form the chemiL-ais found in the construction

of protoplasm.

Bacteria are divlde<l into two classes, the liquefying and non-lique.

fying cells. Bacteria multiply and construct protoplasm from double-dis.

tilled water, and protoplasm c<uitains sodium, calcium, magnetium in

combination with sulphur and phosph(>rns. We have not far to search

for the origin of chemicals in the living constiuction, called "sea water."

The condensation of th« dilute, gaseous electricity, in n stable condi-



tion nr in Hn equilibrium, with the i est of the anlur '^ystt'in, must have
"fixed" the earth in electro mMgnetinm, as h globe of water. The equilib-

rium thus eHtHblishv'd, as ladic active electro magnetic, can never have
lost any of its value, in weight, in relation to the other pints of the 8i»lar

system. The solids of the eaith must have been produced through the
condensation of the water liy the radio active exchange of emanations
from the different magnetic points throughout the solar system. If the
atom is a solar system it was constructed by the same laws that con-
sti ucted the solar system.

Bacteria cells must represent a construction wherein the positive and
the negative parts are equally divided on the same Imsis as we find esttib-

li^hed in the hydiogen atom. This would make that cell the constructor
of the earth and of all forma of life on the earth, as a medium for the con-
deiixatinii of the "dib'te gaseous electiicity," thrf>ugh the attraction and
lepulsion generated by the electrons in their magnetic construction. Bac-
t -Ilia to-dity construct protoplasm from distilled water, and deposits sedi-

nieiit that chrystalizes in viirioiis forms.

The igneous riicks required not the heat of fire to fix their chrystaUine
form, iiiHgiietic iil traction as condensation was all sufficient.

Theie i.i no longer any mystery in the decomposition of the rocks into
the fertile loom on the surface of the earth ; the magnetic pi-operties in
matter are following the law of decomposition into primevti] ethrr. The
ti< atutent of seeds with Bacteria in order to increase production is no
longer mysterious.

The first form of animal life in the earth was of a colonial form, and
the form of the colonies is identical with that of the bacteria colony. Bao-
teriit <x'll multiplication and development established an equilibrium in the
construction of sea water, and sea water is a living organization, and aided
the B<tcti*ria Cell to Hssume a more condensed mantle of protoplasm, and
to ascend in the sc tie of lif< as the "animal cell."

B icti'iiologists declare Bii(;teria to be ctimposed of nuclear matter, and
therefore the nucleus of the earth provides an equal balance in its pi>sitive

and negative parts, iind sea water is liquid nuclear matter. Is it not then
a living orgnnization?

Is nitt the earth a living orgnnization ? Do we now undeistand why
there is nothing solid, nnd thxt the atimi floats, as it were, in liquid ether P

Are not the emanations from the earth, the water and the life thereofgen-
erating gaseous electricity that makes the atmosphere a living organiza-
tion ? Are the plniiets not living «>rganiz«tionsP Is there such a thing
possible as a dead planet, the present conceptitui of the construction of the
moon ?

The presence of Bacteria in the animal ronNtructinn, as a necessity, is

now explained. As a balance of life and death in the earth bacteria may
now be contmlled by man.

Bacteria are found in definite proportions in the earth, in water, and
in the atmosphere, aud these pitiportions bear a definite relation to the



gi-ouping of .itomi us C.H.N.O. in ciejited particles.
The atiiio8plu'i-e in compcsfd of 5 constituents : Oxygen, nitrogen,

carhonic-acid-g.is, anmionia-gas. and watery vapour. It is described as
viscid, and elastic, and it is tiie descripLi.n of protoplasm as dilute, gase-
ous electricity.

As every particle of ni.itter must contain the positive or the negative
part of the H. atom, tliat part must be the magnet that hc.lds together the
whole constructi.m of the universe. Is it not then the equilibrium of the
••d.lute ga,'e.ms t-lectricity" in the construction of man that determines
his length of life on the eartb through the continual circulation of the H
a mi?

We c|.i..te the following: "Wandering uncnceruedly in the field of
view of ,.iiy high p..wer micios.ope, there may be seen an animal which
has piobably been living continu iJly. ever since life i4)peared on the earth,
and which has certainly nev.r l.wt an ancestor by death. The creatire is
transparent and reseml)les a drop of slightly m-ue viscid fluid in the thin
flliu ..f water, in which It is confined. Amoeba is the name by which it isknown to science.

Its form is i;<>iitinu.illy changing until it le.^embles the fingers ..fan
outstretched band, of whi.>h the palm is rapidly shrinking. The whole
creature Is floating toward a small chain of bacteiia, whi.:h presently it
devours. There is no mouth through which thev pass ; thev are simply
engulfed, as muiII dif*ps of wat.r may be merged into iirger. TheAmoeba multiplits by splitting up into two new «i ..imes. What h is be-
come <.f the original Amoeba ? It must be said it is still living as the two
new Amoeba. This splitting int.. two, being the ..niv nunle of reproduc-
tion of the race, it follows that all the pi,.vi..us pai-ent Amoeba from which
otir present two .m* desrended are still living.

Of c.ui-se thousands of these aiiim ilculae are destroyed every day bv
natural foes, but it ""«st he re„„.nibered that these unf.ntunates cannot
by the natuie of things leave any ehildien, and so will .-ver b,. ancest.»rs
and that so h.ng as any one Amoeba is li, ing none of his direct ances -y
is dead. The conclusion has forced itself upon biologists that death is no
part of the life scheme of these i reatnres."

The principle of the everlasting circul.ition of the balanced cell as a
living thing is proven in the construction of the Amoeba.

The attra.tion ot the An..n.ba by the bacteria was thn.ugh the mag
netic properties of the electrons, and we know that cells take their fo.?d
through chemical altiacti-'n. The .-onsti uction of the chemical in bac-
teria must have b.-en detei mined b.-fore the construction of the Amoeba
Was it n..t the borteria, as f,.od, that caused the equal division of the
Amoeba?

Bacteria divide and multiply in the same manner as does the Amoeba,
so that the Bacteria Cell cannot know death.

All forms of matter h.ive Iwen four.d t«. be giving out radio active
emanations, »)e<iause the established equilibrium of the cell compels mutter
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to give out thp same \a\ug in gnseous eiimnHtions th.it it tjikes in hs an
atmosphere. Supply this radio active demand, and man cannot suffer
contraction in the circulation of cell division.

We are impressed with the thought that a cure for iirmsiimption, yea
of hU diseases, and even the "elixir of life." is already in man's po8sessi..n,*
but owing to his imperfect comprehi iision of that which supports life, he
has failed to recognize its value.

Prof. Burke of Cambridge University has succeeded in producing liv-
ing cells by the introduction of radium into culture media prepared after
the f»)rmula of bacteria culture media; The «liameter of the cells is said to
be the one sixty-one-thousandth of an inch. This diameter shows an equal
condensation of the construction of the iitiiio>pJiere and of the contents of
the nucleus of the animal cell as the squ.ires of oand 6 multiplied by the
1(J(X) atoms that possess the same dimcntion as the Spherical Bacteria cell.

The redistribution of tlectro mujinetic particles in the human con^
Ktructii.n «m a »"dio active balance must restore to man his first perfect
coiistru. tion. Prof. Burke has succeed, d in raising "tHedead" toa living
cunstrurtion, because he had in the culture media parts of the once li\iug
animal form, and the radio active eltui.Mit, salt. Radium could not there-
fore have been the origin of life in the enrth.

THE SO-CALLED INVOLUTION FORMS.
In the "invi.lution forms," f..uiid in bacteria cultures, we have still

greater proof of the government of the bacteria cell, in the c«instMicti<.ii
of the animal cell. That bacteria g.-nerat-s chemicals which react «»n the
ceils, and cause them to group in larger numbers, and so bring forth a
higher form «.f life is shown by the shape of the "inv.ilution forms."
These take the shape of certain species of the Foraminifera, and the
Foramiiiifera construct their shells on the wiuie basis of increase in nuni
ber of segments as characterize the divisiim of .ne Miciooocci. BdcleriH
are divided into 3 grnups, as Spheres, K-kIs, and Spirals ; hut two Spheies
make a Rod, and 3 Spheres make a Spir.il, so that we Hnd Ba.tteria cells
pi groups of 1. 2, and 3. That assui is a radio active constructi<ii). and we
tliid that Bacteria are divided into 4 classes b cause of their absorption of
the hydrogen and the oxygen atoms.

Here We tin! the .'stablishnieiit of ib.. •'(|iiilibriuin of the construction
that was destined to live always in th- wateis ; the c.nstriiction that was
to be able to live either in the walei <.i pan of the time on the land ; the
construction that was to live always on tli<> land ; and the construction
that could live part of the time on li.nd and pirt of the time in the water
These constiuctijnis we Hnd evidenced in the 4 .laMse^ as Obllgative
Anaerobes, Facultative Anaerol>es. Oblig.ilive Aeiolas, and Facullative
Aei-obes.

The fei mentation bacteria produced the heat necessary fur the estab-
lishuicnt nf a ternperatuie in the walei>«.

The Photogenic or light producing phi>^p|i..i. „, Hg b^u-t.-ria gem-iatcd
that form of light that was tlist, or before theiv was a sun.
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If the iiucU'Us of the parth whs composed of nuclear mutter the eman-
ations as electro magnetic should evidence the 8ame curves in the con.
^stl'Uction of the magnetic poles of the earth as we find outlined in that
consti iiction which holds the halance of the animal foim, the skull.

Bauteiia postsess a definite proportion of lirain substance, because
the outlines of the colonies of souie species possess the same curve as tht
lines of curve in the human skull.

Proctcir. in one of his works on astronomy, illustrates the magnetic
poles of the earth and lines of equal dip, and in the inner lintj of the
noithern magnetic meridi.Mi we obtain a half circular figure that fits ex-
actly over the foim of the human skull as represented by Camper's method
in examination of the human skull as indication of intellectual develop-
ment.

The same curve fits over a specimen «»f " Ezoon C.tnadensp," as a
group of cells that formed a construclion in rock form, and wt- find the
cells in this group taking on the shape of the human head, bi^foie there
were any animals.

This specimen of rock, given by Sir Wm. Dawson in one of his works,
shows the faces of i)oth male and female in apposed foiiii, and we find in

the construfTtion nf the brain the highest combination of thi' electro niag-

netio divisi<m rt-presenti-d in the bo-called biscuit-shaped b.icteria cell.

Again, the Foramiuifera t>f certain species possess the power of

Iniiuphism, and we find a parent bringing forth an unlike species. There
are two forms called the micro pheric and the niegaloxpheric. The pro-

portion in one species is as 1 to !U. This is tin propirlion between the
weight of the brain of woman and the weight of her body. The aver.ixe

weight is given as 44 «>z., and 34 times 44 oz. equals 08/2 lbs., the avei.ige

weight of woman, irrespective i.f age. In another species the propm lion

is as 1 to 8, and that is the proportion between the weight if the cerebel-

lum and the cerebrum. If we take KM) as the estimated value of the H.
atom as its greatest equally balanced radio active value and divide by
radio active number H we obtain 33/3 for each, and we find that a propm-
tlon of 1 to 33/3 governs the construction of the brain of the male, in its

proportion in weight, to that of the body. The average weight of that

brain is given as 49/2 oz., and 33/3 times 4P/2 affords I'M 1/8 lbs. Dr.
Draper gives 1()3 3/4 lbs. as the aveiage weight of man's b«Kly, irrespective

of age. In such exactness of measurement we find pr<tof «)f the "fixed
value" implanted in the established equilibrium of radio active, electro

inagnelic particles.

We claim the difTerent kinds if Htoms established their eqiiilibriiiin

as a condensation of the dilute, gasi-ous eUvtriciiy, in the construction of

the spherical bacteria cell as a constiuctor of protoplasm, through chemi-
cal attraction Bacteria in their activity generate gases and deposit solids

so that the earth in its weight is bal^tnced by the gaseous emanation
from Its ciinRtructions. Because of this equal balance bacteria are neither

animal nor vegetable, yet in their condinsai ion of liquids to solids pro-
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vided a iiiediH for the magnetic fixture of cell raultiplication that resulted
in vegetable growths.

By the decomposition of soliils to liquids sea water was conditioned
with chemicals that made it a living thing, and take part in the phen-
omena (if attraction and i epulsion that made the "animal cell" a balanced
construction. The different lorms of life represent the result of the elec-
tro magnetic combin^liuu of the different proporlicms of dilute, gaseous
electricity in condensation ; this assures a continual circulation of the dif-
ferei.t weighs, etc., so that the establishment of a balance is maintained
throughout the solar system.

THK VALUE OF THE ATOMS OF C. O. N.
The number of electrons eontfiined in these 8 balanced constructitms

total ::0U)0 as a .oliectinn that should represent the whole equally balimced
value of the H. atom throughout thesolHi system, in its constructic.n of
life in the e.^rth. This we fin«l to be radio active in its positive and nega-
live value, beciiuse man as its highest form of construction, affords 42 dif-
ferent types. If we divide 29400 elections equally into a positive, neutral,
find negative balance we obtain 9800 electrons for each ; these equally di'
vided into two p,.its yfford 4900 or 7 H. atoms in value for each of the 6
divisitms. The 42 different type? of mankind are grouped in 5 different
divisions, one division containing 18 types and each (»f the other 4contain-
ing 6 types.

If we assume that each electron possesses a radio active Individual
value and multiply the .'^oO positive electrons by the m) negative electnuis
we obtain 122500 electrons that should represent the whole value of the
equal disliibution of ehcti-ons in the construction of a gaseous h«»dy such
as the atmosphere. If we divide 122500 by 25 as a number representing
the cunstiu< tii.ii of the atmosphere we obtain 4«00 electrons, or the equal
value of 7 H. ati.ms, and we untleistand why the rainbow represents the
equal disiribulion nf ...lors, and why it was a token of an equal balance of
moistiue in the earth.

This Imlanci of the H. atom mak^s the positive division of the elec-
trons a nucleus for the lunstruction of the earth and her life ; the negative
electrons the nucleus for tin- c«ujstruction of the atmosphere ; therefore
the negative construction of the atmosphere makes active all forms of life
on the earth, and this by the displacement of gaseous matter a-< a chemical
m)lution througlj the action of the ciliary constructlcm of the living form.
The ciliary construction originated in the bacteria cell and so, fit>iu the
atomic value of the electrons contained tht^rein.

THE CONSTRUirnON OF ALBUMEN.
The protein bodies, of which albumen, casein, Hbrin, and gh>bulin are

the most important, are represented by the chemical formula V4H, H38,
OU, Nb; the value of the whole is OWO.OOO electums or equal toOaOH*
atoms MS a nucleus for the c(>nstiuctl«>n of the 4 different classes of animal
life in relati<ui to tlwir aboiptlon of oxygen and hydrogen. An j-qual di-
vision for each of the I cla>se8 would afford 2:*) atoms in expansion or 2»
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in contraction ..s the HnimHl cell shows that pmportlon. in relation to the

u!nlrZ ?u
^•''"'"«" '" ^'ther aniumi or vegetahle construction is es-

8. nt «Hy vbe same and so we find again the evidence of bacteria govein-
iiient 111 the f<.ini8 of life in the earth.

K"*ein

Again, in the nucleus of the animal cell is found free iron. The com-phca ed spectium of iron shows 4fiO line,, ranging from red t.. blue. Anequal division for the positive and the negative parts would give 230 the

?urth "r"". M-
''" lu""""

'" " ""^•'*'"^ '"' ^^^ '''«--^ kindfof aTn,als!further estibhshing the proof of all animals from one first cell. Fron

nt;L!ii "'\''T T'^^
"''"'"" ***"* ^ ''"«"'^'' proportion of iron is im-

Rlrwll'^eir;;' • L"
""•^"^"•^ ^"'"'-•''•' -"'^ «° ^^-^ ""«-^ «^ "'^'-^tion

The number 23 is one of the most u.s,.d by naturalists in the classifica-tion of animal constructions. Sedgwick, in his "Handbook of ZooWy "
which treats of the animal species from P.otozoa to Chaetognatha. ^lU
16 heads. Fifteen represents the positive, neutral, and negative in .5 bal-anced cnstructums the val.u. of the constructic.n of the utmospb.re. and

triZT ^/r„ * ^""^'"'^ '^"'^ eighty-six presides »8 as an equa dis.tnbut.on of the H atom into 7 parts ; an equal division into a positive andnegative affords 49 or again the squa.e of 7. thus proving th. same valu^we obtained for the construction «f animals in the atoms. C. N. OaTdrUo the value of the H. atom in the construction ..f the atmo ph >, e fwe add to 686 the 4 families given l.y Haekel .>f the deep sea C.i'at.sa". weobtain the number m as a radio active provision of the 23.)H. atoms ii^the construction of a bumen for each class of the 4 divisions, and we havethem all represented in Sedgwick's work.
If these animals are the re.ult ..f the condensation .f water thi..„Khthe exchange of radio active electrons throughout the solar svslem. watershould evidence in its construction a radio active combination in harmon"with the animal construction.

Wateis as H2e contains 12800 electrons ; the radio active equalitv is

^/d :" ;r ^^«r'*"=^'""^'
"•• ^^« -••- «•' « »• -t-ns. a numb;' tlchaiacteTizes the different types of mankind es 42. and 6 as the value ofthe combiuntions within the nucleus of the anim .1 cell

4 ...I^.T'''"' ^ ''
"".V"

''' •"^'" '"^''^'•^
'" '^" ''•""'"""tions with the

JZV^ m' T r^
evidenced here are 5. 5. 6. 7. and the square of eachtotal 1.35 ; this divided by » gives 27 or the cube of 3

Jordan, in his elassifiction of the vertebrates of the Northern UnitedState, (a magnelic centre), gives as the whole number of families. 886

;

122 heads. The first number is just twice that of the second : if we di-vided the number 1^2 into an equul positive and negative value we obtain
61 as the represent of 5 different forms of ,.,.imal life, in mammals
ards fishes ...pfles and Matr.chia. These lepiesent thecondensati.m fthe 5 constituents of the atmosphere into two ele.trr. magnetic divisions
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HS that t.f the atnio»ph«'i^ and the 6 divisions of th«. nni«.»i n
8truct.,r of life. The squares ol 5 and 0^6 t tnl ^f. '

'""'''" '""

.inualci..«,ationofce?ic«„st....c.tro„that:!;'
u'lt':!,?/:"'"'

"""'
of the forms by the maintenance of the radio ac. e Snce "^

"""

we«ndthe.epu.esd.vidrr3t:<;:^ :j:s:::,^::^

memir
"'"''''""'"•'''* ^"'-'"^ -^ ^»»- u" nt^iin 25

Order 2 with 4 fauulies divide in the increase i.,to6suh-f«n,iiK.« . tu^se6 are again the representatives of 8 members.
w'niiiis

, these

Order 3 contains 3 families, and these break iin !n». •» i « ..

which contain 44 memhei-s tL ^hoi^ t / "^ subfamilies.
It MM •» uiemnei-s. ine whole number of membein »iifr«ii!«„ -it

<..• 7 tunes the v.lue of the c.mstituents of the atmZhe-l^ 1 '^

tents of the animal cell nucleus. The origin of the "3's m v be f
"'"^'

fl" i n:-'?'T"/r^"
"''' •"'' »-^--'«'«-t has though: toTe !; rsflagella. Do they not repi-esent the condensation of electro mal '

chsrges as the result of repulsion and attraction of chem^'ati .?.!!».M.mbuiation ? One species of glant-whln m,.asured l^iTl i u ^"
Hn., u. „.,.. p,„,„„ .,„„. .'',.^i„ .c.!ve;:.r»:it'r/:irj

The^v«lue of the nun.ber 11 as a comhi.natlon of theconstl.ueM»« . f .katmosphere and of those of the nucleus in the anhLl ceU ^ i„ i
^*

denced m many of nature's phenomena. ' ""^ ""'' *^^'-

It has been shown that all matter Is engaged in irivim, .,» „ a-en.Hnatlons and radium Is composed of 3 differe'^.t^Cl of Lartk Tt.ve neu ral. and negative in their electro magnetic cons Itut'.T"
'

"""
The a»n...sphere Is the, ^ore generating. thi-.>UKh cell activi v HIemanations which must travel thK>ughout the solar system in theirbination with other electro magnetic particles as an ,fbX.?X"r"ducts of decomposition. Helium is said f. provide one of theLl uthat surrounds the sun, and Prof. Ramsey saw md im en.„ T'''*"^^'"'

into helium. The same combinations that govern rhtH at.m •.'?;'
'"""

Ht. net ,n of the earth appears to govern the construction f thVsJif'
"'"

Solar outbreaks are rhythmical, and the number of .S^Z'' ^wanes in about 11 years. The average length of man-riiPe s Jr''
"""*

8 times 11. Dr. Lowlg. in his ^v,,.k on PhysloloS Cb mt f ^*'""' "^
••The radicals of the groups of acids, to whlcracett: id ^^^^^^

=

products) propionic add. etc.. belong, divide into he\u^t ve ,ln C2Hand the components C2H2N04."
•" uve part C2H,

C2H2N04 are equal In value to 104 H. atoms. The active n«..» no« .equal to 23 H. atoms, and this 26 pt^vlde, for the rndens uLro tT
"

moiphere into chemical products.
"oensation of the at-



the division of the mL^n "^0^"^ "* """"' ''" "" "**'''• "' ^ '»«y« ««

wicic. It WHS cell muUipt«ti«n^ha tinr^rK^^^^her equillhriun, in her atn^,sphere Jo that Th! T?^''
"'"* ^-stablished

.uul construe, ion thrcrtains n,!"1h
"""" ""'"^' "^'•^-"^•*^ '" ^h.an-

in the num.«.r of h^^^Z^yZ""" ^'^''T'
^h-^ we also find

Annelida and the other 6 dif iJ^.Xh.vL*'""
'" '"' ^''"^'''fi^^tion of the

the 7 divisions of the H. aton ^7;",^ eil^Ef
"'' ''' "\'"^"" ^ "'"'' '"

require a year', time to perfect • thTt 1 ,h
' '" '^^""'»>'""t»'"« that

define time. The value of .^1;/
•'*'''"""•'«•''* '^ ''^-^^^^^

- 23 H. ..toms. an;;;;:^.:;;^;;^--^;:^;''^^-^^
Its increase »s an animal BenHi.«i,». ,#

""""»•'' »»y 2 3/7 as repiesentiiiK

". the .„„.« .„ .h. H. «"i,^„"i;'";ci,rr "' '"*"" '^ """ * '""•"
To show that animal construction h— i,

'

.on of chemicals in the hal nce'Tthe 1^7^^^
•"ony with the construction .. re ol, sT'/^

"^ ^"" '^"""^P'-'-. '" n..r

of the v,.h,e of the num».er 11 J n ^ h
^

' ""' "'"^ «'^*' theeviden. •

elassiflcation of thedSn llZZ I'^'^'i'""
"' '"""•"• '"•-• '^'^^

of Ihos.. treated by him. a."d e ve eb^a';"''";
'" ""' "^"''' ^'••'»''h"tlo„

N.ntbe.„ U. S. by JoJda ^ ffoH 1.1 T
"le dix ,d.d into 55 families

'

h. P .
'"""^^'"K »'vdenc.

: The Porifera
der the 4 «ub<..^e,s:ri e Co. e t!^^^^^^^^^^

'""^ " '''^•-•-•' "-
Polyzoa are divided into 44 famnie? rh \! .'

;''""'*'"• '"' ^ '""^ '« •' the

« divisions containing mZJZ'J^^^Z-^''^^^^^^^
fan.ihe.. or 12 time, 11 Thri^ t^V •

'^'
'!!

'^^'"'''""'^ *»''' '^'ff*-''^"t

known fs given as 132 mLnsJ;er,H'^'"'r?'P '" ^"'^"" -"^"-
Hies into 77 families; onrZer'n'- ''";"'"'•"•> •''"^"" '^'vd.'s the rep-
.he squares oi the nZlet3 'Z-^,^^^order Pass.res of bird, contains 165 f«„7i- Vu

'^'" ••'•*"" •^1"«"« •«? the
sents the Celenterata • „fth ^Kr"' '''••'''•'»«• ""'"»'er that rep.e.

faannes:thenumb;;^fV; i,t,;;?hT t "' '''"^'^ ^•-— 88
'-h-

IH «^or 7 t in.es 44
;
the du^'t^n^^C^l^;::,,;:"-

'"^^ «««'-"

...n... laws ..f magnettn that go :::'r'''''""^^^
'-"»>jected to the

lately been demonstrated th^t chenn
./'"''""' '""''*'''''*'''"• '^ ha«

^- H^'O and causes sleep D e, L
' " "';'>" "i"g""tl»es the ,„„sculai-

mosphere to become a n!^^'n. r"'" nT'^' '"'*»"'^"^'" «''"»- t^'*'

therefo..e InacMve ^c.^Jt^^^^'IZo^^' ''''^''^ construction a„d
-ipses also evidence the .di!;'::;;;^;!::,^^::;

go.rnment



to H.u.o«t the -u,ep...uo„s«tr:;.!';i:',:v; .^^^^^
of the « divisions ..f the anlu.al cell, Thich ^u-tHln^H L. ;: ".p^Hirn ^Jpho.ph.u.„s i„ ,t. .nolecule. can he .raced i„ its construction as a .Hmv^neutral, and "egatu-e value as a faccor |„ the phe„o„.e„a . f ee ipse

"
The clouds are divided Int.. 3 kinds and these n.ighl be likeS to the

Color is divided into 3 primary divisions.
Tne astronomer classifles the stars into different i..-n,„;* a

inK to their relative deKrees of ^HKhtnes:;n:/^rdlH St^":^::^^^^

z it ""X ' r'f
''"' :•"•"'

' '"T
"'""— - that wh oh ; e

^::o:;ic.i:::o^s ^^.:'''' '-''-' ^-^^ ^ ^^^^^ ••^^«"'-.

3 r..g^o;;r'''
'"""'' "' ''" -H.-Ke..graphical distribution, is divided i„t„

THE VALUE OF THE NUMBER 20A table showing the range in time of the more imnorf^nt „.
a.M-,nH|. divides the Palaeozoic period Into 7 divi^. .s he M '^ "*"! **^

i..to 6 parts, and the Cainoz'c period inU. S^: t^; ' wfha'^hr ' ^^
value of the H. atom in 7 whole divisions, as evld^iced i.wh^ r •!

^^"

of the colors of the rainbow, etc.. ,he c.u.ructJ: of^he alt "^he construction of the atn.osphere. and the..f.ue antcHv.rble wh "^
that for„.s a c.M.tinu,.l circulation of electro magnetic panic eihl!;^cuhtmn IS evidenced in the number 29. We obtain ih.-L.!

^/^ '-"^-

vadio active division of the c.mstituents ofThe at^ L^^^^^^^
a^ 3 times ..; the positive and neg .tive expa„si!"7the h '^m^^^^^^^equal pa.,.s. as 14 These two numbers as a combinati.mde;*.,^^

theeverlas ,ng crculati.n of the „,agnetic distributron of electron.
^^

III th.' table above mentioned the 3 peri««ls r.t time «.« «i!. sa a • .
divisions by the different f.-ns of ai!!mal life Ts liviU^^^^
........ The whole number of divisions, wherein the diffc^.ftt'

""'''

pea. total 387; this divided by 9 as a radio active div^Xve' «!?'''
ejjnal .1.S ribution of the value of albumen and its active elemen?^ ol»"20

;
20 Hs the 5 limes 4 combinali.ins of the C.O.H.N. aloi,,!

^
Jordan divides the whole family of the vetebiatHs in ii. w ,

U. S. into 116 fMmilies, or 4 times 29.

^^teh.ates m the Northern

Sedgwick di^sci ibes an animal (one of the Annelida'^W.- h^:
fnrm. bringing forth in reproducti.m 29 zooldrwh ieh ^i .arrf/'r^J*"***the parent until the oldest zooid has reached a certa.rageo d:^1

'''

.uent. The construction of the animal cannot be explaiLHru f k .'f

... .ts cell combinat s this value we find in the number 2^'^;.'*'
could hot become separafd from the whole circulation untUlr

'^''^•'"°«

the chemical in its own cell combination that ^ iXd on ^e nZT^a. a medium of rrpulsion. The Coelenterata contains 29 difft^ent Ja^



been fo„„d „«t ^^ different elTJem; jfr"""' «^*"«''«- The,. Ze

•magnetic certre^hL"*;^'" '»>« *^h-'« f«.u ly f th L^'''
'**** «'""«

"till. nl...„,7lH„l^J7"'^'<' "^' «"".h« »*.!,«:""'"'''''''•"'

Th.. »hJ"I^™f,J,,<f
THE GREAT PVRAMIO.

'*« n(»t. therefore fln-i
iniin's

< icrttio.! in th . ii * K^ander .neniiinff in fh a ,

»'Hn t..-dav? I^ t,^
/"'**''*••'* "f h>« Oreatc.rthH^.?hl ''^"'•'*""" °'
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the value of the H. atom. wa. known to the ancient.The 8b!ipe of tho Gi. Pyr p

""^'P"'*-

ture advances inward «.n fh"e diaiio i .If'ir?"^ ""'*'*'''•''''' '^^ »*•"«-
it practically ri.es upward t^^ZSI r 'T ^^ ""•^^^"'""l d«'k»*'8«.

tinn i. a. 1 to 1,000 0(J()CWOTTj**^''**'''-*"'''"''y- That pn.por.
ha. heen show.. tX^'Cto 1 Jx) T'"^
cubes, etc.. the ato.us I ,. i^i :;t

""' '"^^^

is lmum,m). "•'-•ea.e on the same basis ; the cube of 1,000

>"dio active halanced constrncfl.... T " *'"" '''P'*''''nt« »
."ea«„re».ent nn.t ori^t 'Z ^J,: "rtV?'

n
'"

k''
^•'"'^' '^•^'"^

«'l»aring of the circle" is oneof the Jf .
«'.||; this is why "the

in the .onstrnction of the Py.
"' "leas.u eu.ents evidenced

the h:;:;;;:?:;::!.':^.;;^:;^
-^^i^

vr^^^^y ^^'^ -^ "-stone.
« ci-.Hi.y equal to OAll ThL diWd^ hrl"*^ ""r^'*""'

"'''^••' ""—

«

for .ach division, and .ve have hel!^ ' ^ *
^"^T^

^''"'^ ^'""'^ y'-W 0.103
tl'Ht reacs on the majoHty of the 1^^^^^ ''''' """•^'•
We have shown the vX of V.^^^^^^^^
'-i» instructor of the l^dy Td we fll'Sr''*" T'

''''«•'*"'" ^ ''

-^i^e construction of brain m.^t^Ml^i'^lf'''?"''^^
K. v.'s 1.034 as the specific Rrlviiv of t h

''•""^^""f '»«»«
= Dr. Draper

i.. the .ase "f idiots "^hTpedfi/grXon^^^^^^^
«.st represents an equal division offn 7 t. '*'^ '•*"'"« ^•*"»- The
••fiv-: .he second of 3 part^^ 3^^^^

The total 864 afford 218 p. tL as an 1.^ iT" •'* ""'"'"'' ""^ " '-««''-^''-

•-"'iM.tions. 210 divided eauallviX r"'""
"" ''"'""'"*• ^"' ""''h "^ *

<• 'fh
; 72 equally balance 1 l^^n". 'f'" "'""« ^•'••nl.inations give 72

<f the « divis:o.. ifr: : ;;:S^^^^^^^
P'-^';- -* -a 3« as the squa..

'i'»e'*to„e is solely aniUin/ ••' """""' •=**"• ^"'^ "uunnulite
the humu. hrain

'".r es1 iZ;:^^^^^^^^
""'I the sun. construction in

te!lig.nce .»xist hefo..<. „„„
' ^" "" """"'' '^'^^''»^ intelligence. Did in-

What we wish to show, however < f hi« . ti.
"n»H\y balanced, radio active con.?.-

.

^h. specific gravity of an
combination is one least nflu^n^rbyerr 7/'^' »».si, of the neutral
structi.m of the Pyr with Ih!! r ^ ^*'*"'"*' f'-^'-'P-'. "'id that the con-
Prof. Piaz.i 8,n/th Xe'^^T^ '''':''' '^

Hnmunt of solid masomv hi rL "''
""*^ "'•• »0'»W«^'» ^oLd ...hits «s the

expands 10 ti.neTr . . t"" l^;' t'di'

"' '"' ^'^ '''' ""'" " -»
•- the rate ot expansion i ..^1;"/^^ "TJ•"^'*^"

'•*''''* ^

and negative parts of th • H t/r 1) «inT^
"*''''["" ^

of tlra construction of h-,u..t.;n:quTt i^ir^.t^ ^''^^'"'^ «'-'>
8p.-c.flo gra. ity is th^ ratio of thTe J" ^ l^T '" ""^- ^be
e.ual hul. of so..oth..ho,yo.,.any';u

^.il^^rat^lirTrn'l'*;



ftandtird distilled water was the hnsis of all const ruction.
The weight of the eiiith ia estimated i»y Piazzi Sinythe at 5,273.()0(),-

000,OUU,OUU,OUO,()UO Pyr. toiw. and the weight ot I he Pyramid as 5,278,8:41,

or nearly 1,(KJ0,(KX),0()0.0«MKX» times the weight «.f the eaith. This inei-ease

is on the cori-ect l>iilanec of the multiplication of the lOOOatonis in the hac-
teria cell as the one twenty-flvf-thimsfiiidth of an inch in diameter. Its
Fxpan^ion is governed hy the 3 i:(>iisti-U';tive powers implaut(>d in the at-
aosphere. The H. atom would l>e represented by the square of 7 multi-
plied by 1,000 6 times ; this would givt- 49.00;),OOa.O;)0.(»r>J,0;«)ti>ns for that
part of the earth's weight. In the propottious niai ked in the Ante-Cham-
ber we find 4 vertical grunves on the south wall, which are 107.4 inuhes in
length. If we divide the weight <»f the eartli hy the weightof the H. at«»ra

we obtain 107 as the result, thus showing the earth to l)e equally divided
into 4 weights by the constructive powers of the H. attun.

The masonry courses, which run on u level thioughont the cnnstruc-
tion, are of different heights, and no attempt has been n)ade to interpret
their p.oportions. These proportions evidence the construction of the
earth in regular depositions hy the activity of the bacteria cell as .i creatiu*

of solids. The corner stones were 90 in. high, showing the ili\ ision of the
sphere into 4 parts or the circle of iVSO degrees.

Near the middle of the north side the first course was only 59 wi. in

height, the elevated pavement being 31 in. in its projection as part (if tlie

Pyr. These two nuiuhers, 59 and 31, are very often met with in tlie jI.i.- j-

ification of the animal species and represent the 5 cimstit'ients of the at-
mosphere in comliination with the 7 perfect conibination« .he H. atom
as we see evideni-ed in the colors of the rainbow, plus th«' constituents of
the 6 divisions of the animal cell in its combinations with the 4 gases.
Twenty-four plus ;^5 totals 50. Thirty-one represents the 3 combinal inns
of the atmosphere ..m a radio active divisicm. 3x5 plus the square of 4.

We find the first evidence of the di\ ision of (he earth (b"cause the
earth was cieated by animal cell activity) in the division attending the
bacteria in relation to the H. atom and thf O. atom. Every part of the
construction of matter can lie estimated as accurately as can the divisiim
and multiplication of the bacteiia cell.

Dr. Dawson divides the Laurentian Rocks into 10 stratas and states
that each strata consists of thiee distinct formations—conglomerates
shelly limestone, a I. d mails and clays. If these are investigated we find
that each one is also made up of three ditfereiit constructions, so that we
have the 90 parts in the flist c<!nstrtu'tion where we find the first evidence
of animal cell oonsi ruction. The different rock forn>ations are dik ided
into parts, and aie descril)ed as bein;'; in thickntss 30.000. 25.000. 20,(KI0.

l.^OOO, 10,000 and 1.5,000 feet. We have here the evidence of the deposi-
tions being controlled i>y the atmospheric cimstruction as 5 times fl (ani-

mal cell) ; 5 times 4 (number of gases) ; 5 times 3 (radio active) ; 5 times 2
(equal division of the positive and negative), an«l lastly, 5 times 3 as a
radio active basis for the construction of air-bivathiug animal especially
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cnnfined to the surf ;e of the liuid.

We have aire.. ,y f poketi of the vnlm. of C2H2N04 being eqnal to 104
H. Htoius, Hiid the divUioii of tht^ Pi KnizoM into 1()4 families. Dr. Lowig
states thai the addition or withdrawal «if this construction determines the
weight of a great number of organic tt.mpounds. Now, as each year adds
to the constriifition of matter by cell activity, chemical construction must
be gr.vei ned by the same laws that constittite the atnuwphere a chemical
body. C'2H2 in addition ti< a chemical constinction raises that construc-
tion a reitalii degree in bulk, so that the l»ulk of the earlh can be esti-
mated by the value ,.f C2H2 as a deHuer of atomic volume ; and it is equal
to 2« H. atoms, or 13 as a positive wnd 13 as a negative value which we
trace as a union of 7 to 6. C2H is a combinati«in given by Dr. Lowig as
the active ruantity in combination with C2H2N04 ; it is equal to 25 H.
atoms or tbv conden8ati(.n «.f the atmospheric elements into a value equal
to the square of 5.

Just here we might lo<.k at the value of the c(mstitntion of blot.d, the
chemical formula of which is given by Diaper as C48. H39, N6, 015. We
have hero the provision foi 12 C2H2. 12 C2H, and N6.0 15 as a indio active
combination ..f 3 N2, 05. If we look at the independent value ..f each we
obtain the provision for a radio active combination in the number «.f elec-
tions, no matter what combination is required.

In order to save time and space, we will not further explain the indi-
vidual valiiH of the numbers 2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. 8, 9, as they have all been ex-
plained in the combinations already mentioned.

Dr. Lowig gives 226 or 113 as a positive and a negative atomic volume
of ()2H2 at a certain temperature ; another value he gives as 211, elc, andwe Hnd these numbers coming up in the propcrtions oi the Pyi.

If we take the total number of inches represent d in the first 25masonry c.iiiiws of the Pyi, we obtain the number 918 ; the radio active
>qu ire ot 3 102 times as a positive 31 and a nt gative 51. This value equalsC2H2 plus C2H. The seccnid 25 courses total 8()7, and that number defines
the different families of the birds, fishes, batiachia, and reptiles as cell
cmibinations of one magnetic centre on a prr.portion of the enrth in the
Northern U. S. as given by Jordan, • • d shows the creation ..f those forms
of life in the early history of the earth. The third 25 courses totals 69()
and that numl..-r records the whole nunibei of the different families
treated by Sedgwick, including ceil constructions from Protozoa to
Chaet«.gnatha. This number also represents the value of '£i as the i adit>
active value of albumen. The fuurth 25 courses total 632. and we find the
union of the 5 and 6 evidenced in the division of 682 by H, which gives 62
or 31 as a positive and a negative balance, which is 4 squared, plus H times
5. {The value of the 31 spiii.il lui v.s may now be understood.) We havenow taken the value of (he atmosphere in construction with 4 equal di
visions, we must now look for the value r.f the square of 7, and the next
49 ct.uises total 1224. and this number is equal to the radio active combiu
ati.ms of 3 times 4 1(J2 times, or 51 as a negative and 51 as a positive value
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of the H, atom. In othei- woi-ds. we h.ive 24 02H2 and 24 02H. iia the con-
8ti-uct4>r (if the .-ttniosphi'ie.

The next value we And expressed in the 3B fallowing coui-ses, or from
the 148 to the 185. Theae total 792. the one-fourth of which is 198, a posi-
tive of go and » negative 99, or the 11 times radio active' 9 m a second at-
mospheric balance. The next divi8i«>n is that .if 3 eqiial w«'ighta in the 5
division of the atmospheie, and the next 15 courses total .S21. <.r an .qual
107 for each of the radio active comhinations, and we arrive at the number
107 that is evidenced in the 4 vertical gio<.ve8 of 107 .4 inches in length on
the wall of the Ante-Cham her, and wliich we liave already shown to he
obtained by the squaie of 7 multipli.d by 1000 5 times, divided into the
weight of the whole earth. The reniHining luimher of construction courses
are not known, as the topmost ones have been removed ; but the estimated
height leaves 379 as a lemainder to divide between the 6 plu87as the value
of equal cell construction, and this divided into .379 giv^s 29 as a magnetic
number that governed the divisions of the earth into 3 parts containing 7,

and 6 subdivisions, the divisions being the Palaeoz..ic. Mesozoic, and
Cainozoic. The total 18 divisions acnu-ding to uninn.l forms cause the
division of the earth into 29 periods of time, and the whole nnmbt-r ofani
niHl species are divided into 9 sub-divisions. The number ..f p. riods or I he
evidence of the remains of the different animals show 387 paMitioi.« in tlie
table, and the equal radio active division of these by 9 gives 43 or 23 plus
20 MS the value of albumen, or 02H2N04 phis C2H 4 times.

There could not be a more definite explanation «if th^ radio active oi.n-
struction of matter than h fmind in the difT<rent heights of the innstnic-
tion courses throughout the Great Pyramid.

If we take the value of the different heights of stemes in gi-..iips of
three fifties, and a fourth gi-oup of 4!>, we obtain the foil..wing vain s :

The first fifty coui-ses totiil 1725 ; this divided by 2.'> ,is a total atmuspheri."
value afford 09 as a ladio active value and so 2.3 as a liasic value found in
the conatruution «.f albumen. This height !•< <.ii u level with the King's
Ohamher. in whi-rh '- evident, d tlie same decree of increase, in propor-
tions as we find dispi.-yid in the mnltiplii:afi..n of the b. .ena »:e..~«»i

which moi-e later on.

The second 50 cniirses total 1372. atid this oqiiils the division of the
whole by 4 and gives 343 as an equal value of the sqimre of 7 or 49; this is
the value of the H. atom in the coi.Htiuction of t lie atoms of Carbon,
Nitrr>gen and Oxygen in relntion to the fl divisions of the animal cell.

The thiitl 5r) c<air8e« tot>il 1250, nnd this divided by the square of 5
gives 60, or 25 as a positive and negative balaire in the outer liinitK if the
construction of the atmosjhere. The next 49 courses total 1085 ; this di-
videtl into 6 equal parts give 213 as a radio active oi 71 as a basic value
made up of 49 plus 22 as the value of equal balance In the union of the
value vt the H. atom in the positive and la'gative construction of 6 and 6

From the 190th course to the 21l)th (the full number of courses) there
are 401 inches, and these actually give us the value of the union of the 6
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constituents of tho aniinal cell with the 5 constituents of the atmusphere
with the positive iind the m-gative value of th# 4 gases or th*- 4 combin-
ations that hiciught fi.i th the Obligative Amieiolies, the Facultative An-
aerobes, Abligative Aembes, and the Facultative Aeii»he8 ()f Iwcteiia con-
struction

; as nunilNis 11 times 8, 7, 6, 6, 4. a, 2, 1, and 5 as a basic con-
structor, we obtain 401, or the exact total of the last 11 courses of stones,
again proving the radio ai-tive cinnbination ofelectrttns the square
of 3 or 9.

SUBTERRANEAN CHAMBER.
This r«>om is described as an ezuavated chamlier in the rock abou», 100

feet vertically under the centre of the base of the monument. The in-
clined passage leading to this chamber entered at a point about 58 feet
above the levt-H.-d ground, near the middle <.f the northern side. This
passage lead to a point where two inclined passages were Tornied, one
leading upward into the Grand Gallery, and the other downward into the
subterraiuan ch. This 58 gives an equal division in tW(. parta for the mag-
netic 2» cunibination

; 100 provides for the full value of a whole combin-
ation.

The height of the entrance or doorway, transveisely to length of the
passage way is 47.24 ; breadth, 41.50. The total of these two numbers is
88,80. We have here the combination of 8 times 11 and 8 times 10 as the
radio acUve exchange lietween the animal cell and the atmosphei-e, with
the 4 gases as a balanced construction and the positive and negative at-
mospherii- iMidy with the positive and negative weights of the 4 gases, it
appeals evident that the ninnbei-s given as decimals i-epresent the d'ivls-
ii>ns of the combinations uswl in the proportions given. The b«ire, in hor-
i«onial region, for height is :« in., or a radit* active provisl»m for 3 times 4
as 12: and 3 times 12, or HA, as emanati from the earth for the construc-
tion of the atmospheiv. The breadth is 33, or 3 times 11, as equal combin-
i.tion of cell and atm.spheric construction*. The floor of this chamber
was Jeft in a broken state to show the element of decomposition in the
earth for the material supply of atmospheric gases, etc. The ceiling was
beautifully polished and was 40 ft. long by 28 br.)ad. The m..vement of
the earth around the sun generates that which we call life, and 40 affords
23 as a positive ft.r eai th and 23 as a negative combination for the atmos-
phere, and we have here the same number aa we find implanted in the
animal cell as the H. atom value in albumen, etc. Twenty-eight evidences
the emanations to »m« dividetl into parts by the value of tho 7 divisions of
the H. at..m. At the east end the walls were 13 ft. high, showing the
value of fl plus 7 : at the west end the wall was 4 ft. in height, again show-
ing the divlsUm of the einanntions from the 6 parts of the animal cell con>-
biued with the 7 divisions of (he full value of the H. atiim ti. be condensed
into 4 equal parts when the magnetism of the atmosphere caused the seo.
nration of light from darkness.

Thei-e is a snmll liorisontal h«.le iwuetrating into the rock southwards
from the south wall of the chamber whose length is 683 in., height 31



to 33/3.
K'fHiesi weigbt iii decompodtioB as 1

lHpplng» of the roof plnte, arl .%. «! !^thl.J^.
'"*"'• '^•••" "*^'-

It contains 88»00©.«X) cubic inchps «hi,.K s- #1.

n-ct with th,. great «U.ne step at the southV.^ nnd?'*; »
*^"^ •*"'*** *^"-

•nd 61 l«. f„„„ „o,tb U, south alongX art,:;^ Th" T"" ''^^ *'*»'•

edge I,. ,M!«r,.,dlng to Mr Petri..'- „.
'^^ '^^^^ P'«c- '»' 'he north

Northern «nd Soltrn h.lv«o ILrpr^^^^^^ ^^''^" '^^

step iep,«.enU a point where the wh. l-
This -bo^v, thnt the g,e„t

equally'divided in!: .' ^Xtn^'r^^'re'lZn'r ^b'
^''^ ^"'

«.nst.^tlon of the sun. The Ki«gs chH^ZrZwTZJ^, ^'^"^"^
Uon of man, and that did not take plarJ nVf^lth

^^**^' «'«>«rtru«.

sun was estaWUhed.
^ ^*^' '*"* coi.sti uotion of the

U has only lately been known that inagnetic .fcn^„.-earth every 27 1/3 day. h, connection with s .^^1 h'JST! TT." ^''^

for the storm ,o cent.e on the earth. wZhS^^LtCi
'' '"'^7 **"'""

Pyr. a. Wng a ,,Mlio ,u.tlve curmik f,;rth^Hrtl^ fr"* *'''*'*•" ^^^

to the e.irth Hgaln. Of these 2rb..ir ,Tu ^ "'*"""'• "^ 'hen

.1ng«..h«i by apiece of L;n^Tl^.t^ti .2.t^::,t:df8 hi7^ ""' '^'"

oonslderable varlHtlons. la-lng let Int,. the .tni ve.^ofi f,.5'f
''

'Z\ ^?-over theiut while of these 25, 24 m. either niZ !" ^i '? i"»iiiediat»ly

hr..d. tmnsve.^ gr.„>ve "^«.u.;;^i iti. irh:::^:'^ "I'^b""?''
'^ •*

4t«p. with its lower edge alHHitSIn ..Ik>L .i.! ,
^' ** '*•'"*''• ""* *

dln.;.nslo«s we find the dL'I^utln ofT '" 'hese

tween the e*rth th..ugb i^.T:!;::^r,'^,:t%t:z '::sT
^"'""'- **

The le-gth "'the.„c.lnedHoTrf..„.^rs:w:SXr«io.
This
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divided by.tlMf^univ of 3 a*i h widio .icHve exchange lietween the positive
neutral aud negative elections give 200, and this divided by 7 gives 2» na 1
magnetic eoiuhin.itii.D that was ostal.lished between the earth and the•UM that pwKluced the measuiements ft.iind in the Ante^ChaiulMi, whichmade man a perfect construction that was not subjected U. death in that

The length of the passage f.^.ni the G. G. to the Ante-Ch. is 52.6 andshows Uie establishment by the 5 div. of the atmosphere of 52 weeks inthe year, or 62 sevens, as a phase of the nmon's govei iHuent.
The upper exit at t«.p of eastern wall at the southern M„d of G G isin

height 33 in., breadth 20, or 3 time- 11. and 4 times 5 in equal balance
ANTE-CHAMBER.

Extreme length from north t.. south, 110.26, or 4 times 28; 116 reore•ents the whole number <»f families of the vertebrates ..f the . rthernU. 8. (a^ a magnetic centre) and shows th» creati..n of the animals beforeman, and that the electro magnetic uiat-rial in their instruction seniiinU I f„.,„ the atmosphere the grt.SHer material that left man's Di^.Dor
tion a perfect creator of intelligen<.-e.

*^ ^
Attempts have been made to shor- that every plant requires a defljiiteamount of heat to bring it to maturity. We quote the followina • -I„Egypt, on the banks of the Nile, barley takes «0 day- to m«tu4 • themean temperature of this season is 89° 48'

. . . if the number of days
IH? multipiif-d by the mean temp, we obtain 8282 for Egypt " ThIaHi
vided int. ttvo parts give 8141, »nd this divided fcy the cube'of .% or J'gives lie as t he value of each individual combination ; again we find that
.t Is the cell activity that keeps in m,aio„ the solar system throVgh^sbalance with It. and vice ven.a,

"irougn its

The height of the Ante-Ch. Is 140.S: this number equals the mdioactlvH comWnation of the square? of the 8 numi .8 7 8 In «XliT
The breadth at t..p Is 8.5.2. or 6 pluJ 7 five times. The easLt wal^^ mJmoe in. in height, that numla-i ha. already been expZn^. itZ'nt*rn w«.u..cot was lll.«) in. in height ; this afTo.ds 37 as 3 equal parts Zdeup of 5 time- 5. plus 8 times 4. as .vulio active combinations In fheZZt
«.tlon of the «t.M<..phe,e that causes chemical action that produces"iZ,in the animal constna-tlon and night In the atm.^pheric eonsti-uctiooThe exit passage, hwlKontal, from Ante-Ch. southward to Klmr'sOh
1.. granite all the way, is 1«).2 in., or the s<,u«,-e of 5 as a positi

*
and ilnegative value in the atmosphere and the animal cell ; helghtTt the Zth

...d 43.7. or 28 plus 2r) a. a positive and negative basis fofl p "^^^^^^^
constrtrcUon in 7 equal divisions.

peiieci cell

HU Ji** Ik^^k"
*^ '""''' ""* '" ^^ '" ® ''"'"' ^' "" (^"vernlng the angle that

iio.i^ '^"""'",^7 ""'•«*''«-«-'» typ-. Breadth at south en3

fIth H ."^ r "' ^*''"" '^^ '^"'"^** '" * "" -*»"'*' *divislon,of the valueof he H. atom In man's construction. The 4 vertical gr,a.ves on the southwall shows the division of th« whole solar system IntoTpH.L. an^Cu eof this man was made an upright ci-eatlon. The weight of the wl^hdl.
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Vided by the full value of the H. atom yields 107 as an equal weight foreach division. The King's ChHnib<?r .... "t^igunor

The tneasuiements in this looa, evidencethe construction of man on

^l birrircel""""*'
" ^"'" " ''*• uiultiplication and development of

103 [.'; t^l'^^ ^"'.^"^^K''
''"';'' ^^^ '"*^*^ '''"'^" '^^ ^«'"" "^ ^^e number

I to 33^^ hprr"" .H ^"T'"'
•"•''"-^'- -f «»e. "y the proportion of

II Th . r """"^u'
"^ '''^* '"""' '^"^ ^'^^ weight of the wholebody. That IS the o..e-8e» enth of the 700 elections said to make up th. «.atom equally divided into 3 parts.

»v vu. n.

The bacteria cell as being the one twenty-five-thousandth of an inchn dia.. has room for KXM) atoms, and the degree of expansion impbi

S

in gaseous constructions can be estimated by the increase in size of thespheIleal bacteria cell. The cell is fion, 1 to 2 n.icions in diameter , as a

t^JlZ Zu ^'"P"'Vr "' ^ '" *• "^^^ K*"»'^ ^h. is 206 in. broad, ortwice 103. and the decimal 066 shows the combination of 5 plus 6. 6 tin esas an equal balance in animal cell and atmosphere
The length •« 412.132 or 4 times the valueof la^ and we have theequal balance of the 4 divisions of cell combln«ti<,ns. The height f.om

floor to ceiling is 230.3:« In., and we obtain this number by the add io
the squares of 9. 8. 7. 6 as combinations that l.rought forth man's ..^aZThe walls are in o equal cou.-see. showing man's constru. tion rm the same
basis of condensation as takes place in the construetlon of th., atmosphere.The floor of this chsmher ,s 1722 inches ala.ve the main «o.ket floor, and
this number d.vid«J by 2. H, 7 provides 41 as a basis ,.f construction Jqunlto the square of 6. plus the square of 4. showing the construction o allthings from the value of the H. atom in the construction of the earth a. dthat of her atmosphere.
pe 5 courses of stones are about .4 ft. in height, recording the value of

The whole rron. contains just 100 stones, and th- 4 lower coin ses eon-
«i« »3 stones, or 3 .mes 31. the radio active value of the emanations fiom
he earth as we Hnd ev.dencnl In the 31-inch elevated pavement as part of
the Gr. Pyr. in its connection with the earth. The 31 spinal ne, ves con-
nect the nervous system of the bi.dy with the motive power in the brainThe top course of stones numbered 7, showing the highest part (ihe

iTthe H.lun!!
'"'" '*"" "*'"' **' "'" ^^^^*"* '^""'^truction foi.nd

Without considering any of the values given the different proportionsby Prof. Hmythe. which have their establishe.] value, we may say a wordabout the work of Richard Proctor, who claims t.. have upset the theory
of the Pyramldallsts; and we here find In his work
sLory contained In the construction of the Pyr. than
it by Prof. Smythe.

Prof. Proctor declares : "If the proportions
were the lesult of design, then evei> part of natu

greater proof of the
even that claimed for

found
ra| coiiHtiuetinn Is the

the Gr. Pyr.
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rewdl, of diMtigPf" Hq KJ^ea a gapet* writteu by Baxendalf, nhi> finds that

he can secure the same i-««ult in «>lituining nuniliei-s by the use <if the nuui-

b«it.<»fiint)ll«-'^iUtH.Bi^itit(h.uiUe. 68,3(iU, aa secured by Pi of. 8uiyth without

HQjr.. i|iu;apul(imi.hint«>, Tiua tact ia explained by the size of the utoui, 25,-

000,QQQiivachiOK^au<inch in diameter.

The. olaiw tor stipeniaturul inati'uction, as tuau has been in the habit

of deitixng: H«. coatmuuic4itiou without niateiiul er nstiuction, l.as lupt

man in the dark for ages, and has cautted the almost lepudintion of 'the

ivnHkv^ uoD4iUQ«d, in the g^vatest of all books, even by the theologians

thcuMMilves.

The Pyr. has been said to have Iteen built on the principles of 5 and

a|j»u of 6i.4k)id,6^-<»iuUined<. Tire explanation is apparent when we find the

cuu»t|'MCtioQ thi'iiugh w^ich. all ^matter was made active.

The offer withlu.the King's Chamber was lidless, showing that there

wouldJw JuitMug t(i encUtse in a coffin when man understood his coustruc-

tiavu

The Queei^'s Cbambei shuws the combinations that establiaihed the

radio iictive ciMtstruction of the atmosphere as individual cells, kiiuwn as

the first form.of animal life in the eurth.

We will only. refer to one more point to show the value of the iufor-

iiiatioii contained in the constri. .tion of the 6r. Pyr.

Thei e has bei-a written many ai tides regaiding the mark in the length

of the O. G.'s inclined floor line as 1881.H, and many tlviught it showed the

eud.,of thet world.. It was a notice of a new dispeitsation through thu le-

eHtHl>li;«hm<int of the equal divisioit of the 4 rombinatiims that detei mined
tli|» 4 diiJ^t-eiit forms of auiimU. life.

K^PIhi-'s lii.ws proves the "retHrdation of the planets" in theiv.iuo-

tiiaifi. if all matter I is of one radioactive construction, the earth is sub-

jected .t»> this j-etHiJatioii because of the laws of magnetism. In 1881, oni.

tbu &th;t't Sept., therv was a "dark day," and we find its cause in the mug-
ii^U<! condition' of its atra<M<ph<^i'e. The condensation that took plaoeafc-

that tuiiii established a higher degree of electro magnetic conditions. We
fiad.tbcrV'Was a like.vdarkness" over the same centre in May, 1780, or 101

yeamt eafiUer, a eombinalion that assures its explanation. In 1881 we find

recordtnl ,o2e!ii'tbqi|akes,.or one for every 7 days. Earthquakes show the
same,coml)ination in numbers as do all other constructions. We give the

folluit^ing nuiiilM'rs as proof from one cent'i-e: In the U. 8., from 1872-

to 1885. the numbers for each year were 18, 27. 20, 33, 20, .S3, 29. 10, 20, 62,

41, 30, 42, 51. Dining 14 yeai-s there wvre 45.S, or an average «if 32 for each
year; that is the square of 4 In a positive and a negative combination.

There is marked the year 1010, and from the time of the dark day in 1881

to 1010 there are 20 yi>>ii s ; that number niarke<] the magnetic government
in fonsti • Ml that is cMitrolled entirely by the circulation of a magnetic
ciiirent 'jrhout the whole solar system, so there will probably be
ushered that timetl.- .^-distribution of an equal temperature around
the earth oy the i idio active emanationi fr«»ni cell constructions. What-



ever is to take pl«ce at that time can be asceitiiined by au investigationinto the number used in the constmction of the Qr. Pyr
'"'*'"**"°°

fhe iTme h..!?!'?-'**'
"^ nieHsui^nieuts given by Prof. Smyth i« exactly on

. al toerirceS "tuT " 7'''""'"'* *° '**" multiplication of the spheri-

in k«D?nT!virh ih , '"Tl'"^'"'* " 26.000.000. and the divi,ioJ« are

Th. Sm ''"'"^ "' ''**' "• *'°'" *« » conetructoi of matter,

matter :

*" " '"^"""' ""P'^'""" "' '»>« '-dio active construction of

m. 8tn,y of the creation of the earth, and of man. as told in the fi«.»

rtr;";:fter:""'"'
'- * -'^^'"''^ ^"^*^"*" -' '^« radi^^iuvVittfur

t^ll.?'''.
'™P«'-'*'«t comprehen«ion of that which constituted man an in

ttr^ .fT^EnTf "^
''" ''"^""^ "' *^'^ ^'-^-' hasTTmostcaui^-tne IC.S8 of intellectual development in the human race.

...enl i

'^•;""*'"''"*"" "' ''•'' •''''''•* ''y «*^' «««^!ty makes true every statement m the story of the erection ; it also makes true the suimentThtthe u.e .>f wnM.8 food canned the entrance of death in the h„.-rCny
neei, possible for the atmosphere to have remained in existence.

of ur^-^
^***' »t"t*'n'ent of a "flaming sworf keeping the way U. the tree

he hi.!t . f • i^ .^'*'
'*''^" * P«»P*'»-"«' o' -natter. V/e should valuehe hint contained m that declaration, because the cherubim that Bua dsthe way .« typical of the «„gel of knowledge, o. the keeper of km wl^^f/

lik.-^eaverV?'"''"*'""'"'"^*^ "'"" '»^»' "the Kingdom oZdw"^^^
a Irene;- ?h»; T""" 'T!^ f'"*

»'''»-
^ measuJof meal u^i,"l

of ife He 1 . ^^d
.

' 'Vri "':,''"''"'^!r •

•' ''•' ^^"^'•«'""» p"-«p'«
..fi.„

"•'"'«'»«ia. rheKiiigdomof God is within you." The senar.

>» the light of s.,ie„tlflc knowledge as to the electro rgrtlT^o^stfl
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